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MaaS

MaaS Closed Proprietary Solutions

• Increasing annual fees
• Largely venture capitalist funded (less risk when code is open)
• Lack of data accuracy and updates
• Competing business priorities 
• Closed architecture 
• Not a comprehensive platform to meet all agency requirements



MaaS

Mobility Platform

Smart Cities foundation enables emerging technologies… including MaaS.

Strategic technology choices, open architecture, planning, and design will 
enable future enhancements, build-outs and flexibility for the future in 
uncertain times. 





Effects on Transportation

• Necessity 

• Safety

unknowns



Constants 

Movement of people and goods

Safety

Govt. responsibility to serve everyone with equity and accessibility

Technology advancements 

Need for private/public collaboration 

Goal of greener planet 





personal travel 
assistant

open 
architecture•personalized traveler 

information (incentives)

•data and measurements 
beyond just ridership counts 

•more accessible and 
standardized data 
(environmental, health…)

•historical, real-time, predicted 
with machine learning

•analytical tools

how we 
operate and 
make 
decisions

beyond the 
bottom line

Cultur
al 

chan
ge

cross 
jurisdictions 
& providers



Urban Platform, developed by Ubiwhere, demonstrated using 
open data and third-party data about the city of Barcelona.

http://urbanplatform.city/








STEPS to MOD & MPI
TriMet IMI Demonstration Program Project
Mobility on Demand and Mobility Payment Integration

Safe 
Total 
Equitable
Personalized
Seamless payment and complete trips for all  



All travelers should be empowered to discover, plan, book and pay for the 
ever-increasing mobility options and achieve a seamless, frictionless, and low-stress 
trip experience. 

Mobility on Demand (MOD) necessitates innovative technological solutions; strong 
public-private partnerships; incentives to shift travel behavior; data and performance 
metrics; and the expansion of operations to support the management of a more 
holistic mobility ecosystem.  

Building on TriMet’s existing MOD platform, this proposal addresses key challenges 
to moving forward in these areas towards a complete trip for all.  

The Future of MOD



INNOVATIVE 
PAYMENT
Making the 
multimodal trip 
payment experience 
more seamless for 
travelers and 
improving access for 
the unbanked and 
underbanked. 

CUSTOMER 
EXPERIENCE
Enhancing traveler 
linkages, enabling 
travelers access to 
existing resources, 
and fostering 
personal mobility.

MOBILITY 
DATA
Enabling increased 
understanding of 
traveler and 
community impact.
Providing innovative 
approaches to data 
sharing & collection 
methods. 

IMI Project 
STEPS TO MOD & MPI
Advancing the future of mobility 
by leveraging innovative, 
transferable, and technology 
agnostic solutions for extended 
payment; an improved travel 
experience for all customers; and 
data frameworks for assessing 
impacts, improvements, and 
efficiencies in transportation. 



IMI Grant 
Federal Amount

Local Cost 
Share Amount

Total Project
Cost

Total Cost $ 1,812,282 $ 890,615 $ 2,702,897

TriMet Cost Share 23%

Partner Cost Share 10%

PROJECT BUDGET



SUPPORTING PARTNERS

KEY PROJECT PARTNERS



TriMet Project Management Team

Bibiana McHugh

Manager, Mobility 
& Location-Based 
Services

Rhyan Schaub

Director, Fare 
Revenue & 
Administrative 
Services

Sophia Maletz

Analyst, Senior, 
Fare Systems

Dawn Carder

Analyst, IT 
Systems

Madeline Steele

Electronic Survey 
Developer & 
Analyst



https://trimet.org/imi/






open 
architecture

closed proprietary

open/plug & play

IMI Project Building on 
Previous Successes
Hop FastpassTM Open Architecture; Open 
Source and Open Data Multimodal Trip 
Planning Platform; Agency, Smart City, 
Regional & Statewide Mobility Initiatives. 





Integrated Mobility Innovation 
(IMI) Demonstration Program

TriMet STEPS to MOD and MPI Project 
Kick-Off Meeting

September 14, 2020

Murat Omay
FTA Office of Research, Innovation, and Demonstration

Office of Mobility Innovation



Topics
• FTA’s COVID-19 Response Updates
• IMI Notice of Funding Opportunity
• Roles and Responsibilities
• Special Conditions and Other Requirements
• Governing Regulations
• FTA Guidance
• Deliverables
• Other Items
• Resources

31



FTA’s COVID-19 Resources

32

• FTA COVID-19 Recovery Discussion Forum: 
https://usdot.uservoice.com/forums/930736-fta-covid-19-recovery-discussion-fo
rum

• FTA COVID-19 Resource Tool: 
https://www.transit.dot.gov/regulations-and-programs/safety/fta-covid-19-resour
ce-tool

• FAQ from FTA Grantees Regarding COVID-19: 
https://www.transit.dot.gov/frequently-asked-questions-fta-grantees-regarding-c
oronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19

• FTA COVID-19 Recovery Listening Sessions: 
https://www.transit.dot.gov/regulations-and-programs/safety/fta-covid-19-recov
ery-listening-sessions

https://usdot.uservoice.com/forums/930736-fta-covid-19-recovery-discussion-forum
https://usdot.uservoice.com/forums/930736-fta-covid-19-recovery-discussion-forum
https://www.transit.dot.gov/regulations-and-programs/safety/fta-covid-19-resource-tool
https://www.transit.dot.gov/regulations-and-programs/safety/fta-covid-19-resource-tool
https://www.transit.dot.gov/frequently-asked-questions-fta-grantees-regarding-coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19
https://www.transit.dot.gov/frequently-asked-questions-fta-grantees-regarding-coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19
https://www.transit.dot.gov/regulations-and-programs/safety/fta-covid-19-recovery-listening-sessions
https://www.transit.dot.gov/regulations-and-programs/safety/fta-covid-19-recovery-listening-sessions


COVID-19 Listening Sessions

33

• As part of technical assistance efforts, FTA will facilitate listening 
sessions to share effective practices in place at US transit 
agencies and foster peer exchange

• Upcoming Sessions
– September 2020 - Managing Vehicles and Facilities in a New Service Environment
– October 2020 - Innovations in Restoring Passenger Confidence and Managing 

COVID-19 Operational Considerations  
– November 2020 - Value-Added Services for Public Transportation as Communities 

Recover 
– December 2020 - Understanding and Addressing Changing Rider Needs



IMI Notice of Funding Opportunity
• 25 Projects in 23 States for a total of $23MM that combines MOD, STAR, MPI, and other 

supporting program objectives into a single portfolio 
• Goals

– Explore new business approaches and emerging technology solutions that support transformational 
mobility services

– Enable communities to adopt innovative mobility solutions that enhance transportation efficiency and 
effectiveness

– Facilitate the widespread deployment of proven mobility solutions that foster expanded personal 
mobility

• Objectives
– more efficient public transportation service
– better mobility for individuals
– enhance the overall rider experience

• Overarching Requirements
– Consider how to address accessibility for persons with disabilities
– Ensure that all stakeholders are involved, including people with disabilities

34



The Complete Trip - 
Our Defining Vision
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Roles and Responsibilities
• Federal Role:

– Monitor performance and direct activities
– Participate in review meetings
– Review and provide feedback on deliverables
– Coordinate data management and sharing

• Recipient Role: 
– Manage project as outlined in SOW (e.g., scope, 

schedule, budget)
– Prepare and submit reports and deliverables 36



Special Conditions and Other 
• Special Conditions

– Americans with Disabilities Act
• 49 CFR Part 38

– Equity and Accessibility Plan
• Other Requirements:

– NHTSA Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards
– Buy America
– Knowledge, Technology Transfer and Technical Assistance
– Contribution to an Independent Evaluation

37



Governing Regulations
• Uniform Administrative 

Requirements, Cost 
Principles, and Audit 
Requirements (2 CFR 
200)

• Cost Principles for 
Non-profit Organizations 
(48 CFR 31)

38



FTA Guidance
• FTA Master Agreement

– Provides standard terms and conditions of FTA grants
• FTA Circular 4220.1F

– Provides guidance on third-party contracts and partnering 
arrangements 

• FTA Circular C 6100.1E
– Provides guidance on project management responsibilities for 

FTA’s Research Programs

39



Deliverables
• Project Management Plan
• Data Management Plan – 2 months after kickoff
• Equity and Accessibility Plan – 4 months after 

kickoff
• Quarterly Progress Reports
• Annual MPRs and FFRs
• Project Report

40



Project Report
• Final Project Report (Research Circular sections 

IV.4.h & i)
– FTA report format guidelines
– There is a dedicated team of editors to “package” the 

final report to make sure it is accurate, professional and 
Section 508 compliant.

– Sample final project reports
– http://www.fta.dot.gov/about/12351_8850.html

41

http://www.fta.dot.gov/about/12351_8850.html


Other Items
• Payment Procedures (see Research Circular section V.8)

– Reimbursement of actual costs - allowable, reasonable, and related 
to IMI project

– Based on progress (costs incurred for a period of time) or milestone 
completion

– Invoicing Method:
• eInvoicing System - submit invoices electronically through Delphi
• Complete SF-270 form and provide supporting materials
• Cannot use ECHO

• Project Closeout (see Research Circular section IV.11)

42



Resources
• Targeted technical assistance
• Monthly small group meetings (programmatic topics)
• Quarterly large group meetings
• MOD Learning Center (by SUMC): 

https://learn.sharedusemobilitycenter.org
• Slack Workspace for Collaboration (by SUMC):

– The SUMC team is currently collecting emerging practices in public 
engagement during the current public health emergency

– A repository for relevant and useful project documents such as lessons 
learned, white papers, project findings, templates, etc. 43

https://learn.sharedusemobilitycenter.org/
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Transportation Planning and 
Engineering Services

● Community focused with 17 offices 
nationally including Portland

● Innovative solutions driven by self 
funded research initiatives

● Expertise in applying data driven 
solutions to multimodal projects

Task 3 Lead - Mobility Data 
Assessing Improvements in Transit Quality

● Define Analysis Framework 
● Mobility Analysis Benchmarks
● Demonstrate the Analysis
● Mobility data dashboard and reports

Marshall Wilson Ballard, GISP, 
Project Manager

Anjum Bawa, PE, Principal

Aaron Gooze, AICP, Technical 
Advisor

Briana Calhoun, Data Analyst / 
Senior Transportation Planner

Allison Quach, Data Analyst / 
Transportation Planner



IBI Group
About us

● Multi-disciplinary professional services 
firm

● 2,500+ staff / 75+ offices including 
Toronto, Boston, Vancouver, and Seattle

● Focus on transit transit and mobility 
data, including multimodal trip planning 
and real time passenger information

Role on project
● Program Management
● System Integration with OTP
● Technical Oversight for Prediction 

Engine Design/Development

Ritesh Warade 
Director, 
Transit and Mobility 
Data Team

Jon Campbell 
Associate, 

Mobility Data 
Specialist

Jason Campos 
Transportation 
Planner



init Innovations in Transportation, Inc

Company Background
● US Headquarter in Chesapeake, VA,     

Western Region Office in Seattle, WA
● Founded in 1983
● 100% Transit Focused
● 1000+ Employees Worldwide

  

TriMet Involvements
● Relationship since 2002
● Bus CAD/AVL System and APC Provider
● System Integrator and Hardware/Software 

Provider for Hop Fastpass System

IMI Project Role
● Payment System Integrator

   Team

Elaine Aulgur
Senior Project Manager
Seattle, WA

Thomas Schaich
Director of Engineering, West
Portland, OR



Moovel  

moovel North America is the leading 
provider of public transit mobile 
ticketing and fare validation solutions 
in the United States. Our North 
American headquarters is located in 
Portland, Oregon, where we have a 
dedicated group of employees 
committed to building, operating and 
supporting our Mobility App Platform. 
We focus on application development 
of native and mobile web applications, 
as well as server-side integration and 
the development of enterprise 
applications for the transit industry.

Courtney Longfellow              
Program Manager

Isaac Elliott                 
Director of                                                  

Technical Services

Team Intro  



Nelson\Nygaard

Organization background
● Multimodal transportation planning, policy 

and design
● Bridges transit planning, data, and 

customer experience
● Mobility data and 

Role on project
● Task 3.2: Mobility Analysis Benchmark 

(Lead)

● Task 3.3: Demonstrate Framework for 
Assessing Improvements in Transit Quality 
(Support)

Team Intros

Emily Warren, Mobility Analysis/Transit Analytics 
Lead

Evan Costagliola, Mobility Analysis/Transit 
Analytics Support



Portland Bureau of Transportation 

PBOT’s Transportation Wallet  
● A strategy of bundling transportation options incentives
● A program to offer incentives to select cohorts
● A tool for incentive delivery

Transportation Wallet and IMI Grant 
● Provide seamless interoperability between TW 

program and Hop system
● Improved info sharing between TriMet and PBOT
● Exploration of other mobility credit distribution through 

Hop accounts
 
Sarah Goforth
Transportation Wallet Project Manager



PLUS QA   

About Us
● QA testing company based in Portland
● We provide Quality Assurance testing for 

companies who build websites and mobile 
applications

● We provide apps functionality, test 
automation and accessibility testing

Role on project
● Functionality and usability testing
● Accessibility testing

Team Intros

Ryan Wilder,
VP of Operations

Emmanuel Bonnet, 
Founder/Partner



Ready Credit Corporation      

Organization background
● Cashless Payment Systems

Role on project
● Retail Network Integrator
● Retail Network Management

Peter Levesque
Regional Sales Manager

Sabrina Doyle
Senior Project Manager



Uber
About Uber 

● Global: 10k cities in 69 countries
● Scale: 15 billion trips since 2010
● Multimodal: Transit, micro mobility, deliveries

Uber will be an advisor and share data 
for this project

● Integrated Payment White Paper
○ Provide input, review report drafts, attend 

workshops and meetings to share ideas and 
help develop the paper

● Extend API and deep linking agreement from MOD 
Sandbox grant for IMI grant

● Share aggregated Uber OD data to explore data use 
cases

Chris Pangilinan, Head of Global 
Policy for Public Transportation
Uber point of contact



Visa
Organization background
● Visa has a successful history of supporting private 

companies, public transport operators and technology 
enablers to deliver digital payments acceptance in the 
urban mobility sector— transforming the passenger 
experience for millions of people worldwide 

● Globally, Visa now has more than 500 active 
contactless transit projects 

● Visa’s vision is to be the best way to pay and be paid 
for everyone everywhere and we are excited to bring 
this vision to life through continued work in the effort 
to bring simple, frictionless payments to mass transit

Role on project
● Explore and demonstrate adding concession fares to 

an open payment system
● Explore and demonstrate extending open payments 

to offer monthly capping
● Improving access for the un/underbanked

Team Intros

Josh Martiesian 
Sr. Director 

Gina Creek 
Business Dev Manager

Tanya Birla 
Sr. Solutions Manager

Sheila Deng
Director

Andreas Aabye
Director
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pTch06xqaMzA9kxvaOos2cGBu7SYqYtk8St1KL3-VvU/edit
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http://bit.ly/trimet-imi
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1cOyhk1V5Gk3eIBK8cOH2AQhgk6MuV51rpRdo7xYgomw/edit#gid=0
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Call Center 
Exchange 



500+ Retail 
locations for 
purchasing 
Hop cards 

and/or value





June ‘22

DEMONSTRATION END 
Built / Test a proof of 
concept (could be a 

prototype, verified final 
designs, etc.) 

May ‘21

INTEGRATED PAYMENTS 
BUSINESS CASE

Sep ‘20

KICKOFF!!

Sep ‘22

FINAL REPORT 
Due to the FTA

Sep ‘21

EXPLORATION END  
iterative research to plan 

/ analyze / design 
concepts 









Integrates:
Transit
Personal Bike
Bikeshare
E-scooters
Park and Ride
Car2Go
TNCs (currently 
only Uber)



















GTFS-flex Integration
VTrans MOD Sandbox Project

● Allows for flexible, 
demand responsive 
transit modes in trip 
plans

● Updates to OTP routing 
engine and OTP UI to 
show flex service



GTFS-pathways Integration
NYC MTA

● Allows for wayfinding 
and accessibility 
information within transit 
stations

● Updates to OTP routing 
engine and OTP UI to 
show station wayfinding 



OTP-middleware
Florida DOT Route and Mode Choice Engine

● Increased comparison 
across trip/mode options

● Storing of user travel 
preferences

● Monitored trips and push 
notifications 

● Opt-in logging of user 
data to support analysis



ATL RIDES
Atlanta Region IMI Demonstration Project

● Native Mobile Apps for 
iOS and Android
○ Multilingual support
○ Turn by turn directions

● Mobile ticketing 
integration

● Connected Data Platform 
for regional analysis



OTP 2.0
Routing Engine Overhaul

What is it?
● First major overhaul to 

OTP routing engine 
since start of the OTP 
project

● Moving to a newer 
routing algorithm

● Updated routing engine 
API 

Outcomes
● Faster travel search
● More and better variation 

in the result. 
● Support for multi-criteria 

search (arrival time, 
transfers, travel duration, 
operator, weight/cost ...)





Functions

● Generate predicted arrival / departure times for downstream stops

Types

● Schedule adherence (timepoint / stop)

● Schedule adherence + distance

● Historical information

● Real-time conditions

● Machine learning

Prediction Engines



Prediction Engine - Schedule 
Adherence + Location



Prediction Engine - Machine Learning

Machine Learning Model
Source: Vancouver TransLink

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1t0LIo-RMDjBWWxdGC1n0F85CNeY8dGLe


Prediction Engine - Machine Learning

Machine Learning Model
Source: Vancouver TransLink

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1t0LIo-RMDjBWWxdGC1n0F85CNeY8dGLe




Enhance TriMet’s mobility on demand platform to incorporate new 

features/functionality that:

● Reduce traveler confusion and frustration by improving customer data with 

more accurate arrival times

● Extend the platform to allow more direct integration of other mobility programs, 

increasing customer convenience, and extending the benefits of transportation 

demand management efforts

System Integration
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pTch06xqaMzA9kxvaOos2cGBu7SYqYtk8St1KL3-VvU/edit?usp=sharing

